Thursday, August 21

8:00 AM – 2:00 PM  **Move-in begins (resident students only)**
Students are to go directly to their residence hall. Members of the resident life team will greet you and take care of your needs. You will locate your room and begin the move-in process with the assistance of the Cairn community. The earliest check-in will begin promptly at 8:00 AM.

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM  **Lunch**
*Furman Dining Commons inside the Mason Activity Center (MAC)*
$5.75 for guests - students wear name tag for admission

12:30 PM – 1:00 PM  **Commuter Check-in (Stearns Lobby)**

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM  **Academic Program & Registration Meeting**
*Chatlos Chapel*
Mandatory for all resident and commuter students who were **NOT** present at the April or June Student Orientation and Registration (SOAR) and who do not have class registration completed. You will meet with the Registrar and then meet with professors in your program.

3:00 PM  **Student Welcome**
*Chatlos Chapel*
An introduction to the Cairn Community by both faculty and staff. This is your time to continue to build upon that sense of belonging that we believe is so important for students at Cairn.

3:00 PM  **Parents Reception**
*Biblical Learning Center (BLC) – Holmes Hall*
Receive a warm welcome from our University President and the Sr. Vice President of Student Affairs, and enjoy mingling with other parents and members of the university faculty. Learn more about the campus life that your student will be experiencing.

4:15 PM  **Community Gathering**
*Chatlos Chapel*
Students and parents join together with University Staff and student leaders for this time of worship and prayer. Hear from our University President as we commission the incoming class.

5:00 PM – 6:15 PM  **Dinner**
*Campus Walkway (rain location: Furman Dining Commons)*
$6.25 for guests - students wear name tag for admission

6:30 PM  **Parent Departure**
Following dinner, we respectfully request that parents say goodbye and depart from campus to begin your journey home; your son or daughter’s journey at Cairn will continue this weekend with many activities that will help orient them to campus.

6:45 PM  **Orientation Weekend Overview**
*Chatlos Chapel*
An opportunity for students to be informed about the “ins and outs” of the coming weekend activities as well as some basic about residency on campus.

8:00 PM  **Augustivus (under the lights)**
Enjoy this high-energy evening that is a highlight of every Weekend of Welcome shared by all new resident students and returning student leaders.

1:00 AM  **Curfew**
Friday, August 22

8:00 AM  Breakfast (resident students)  
*Furman Dining Commons*

8:30 AM  Hearing and Doing the Word of God: Living out a Biblically Integrated Lifestyle  
*Chatlos Chapel*

9:00 AM  Student Life Seminars  
*Various Locations throughout the Biblical Learning Center*  
You are required to attend all 5 of the orientation seminars throughout the morning. These seminars will help orient you to different aspects of life at the University with which you may be unfamiliar.

12:30 PM  Lunch (residents and commuters)  
*Furman Dining Commons*

1:30 PM – 2:30 PM  Academic Meetings: Advisors, Faculty/Student Relationships, Student Academic Success  
*Chatlos Chapel (nt., FYP Students will meet in the library)*  
Meet deans, directors, and professors from your program of study.

3:00 PM**  Commuter Meeting  
*BLC 110*  
Meet with fellow commuters and Student Life staff serving your needs as you come to campus each day. Hear about options available to you for meals, lockers, and parking.

Community Service Project  
*Outside of Mason Activity Center*  
Join in on the first Cairn University service project of the 2014-2015 year as you participate with the ConneXion Team in helping improve our community by working with other students to clean our section of Route 1 in the Pennsylvania Adopt a Highway Program.

Prep Time  
Use this time to visit departments on campus with whom you may have unfinished business. This could include visiting the campus store located at the MAC (Lower Level). If your business is taken care of, you do not have a commitment until dinner.

5:00 PM  Dinner (residents and commuters)  
*Furman Dining Commons*

6:00 PM  Ministry Fair  
*Heritage Hall*  
Walk around the Great Room and meet representatives from various ministries and learn about ways that you can get involved with local ministries and churches.

7:30 PM  #CairnULife: Comedy, Movies, Fun  
Spend your evening going to our comedy show, experiencing a variety of competitive games, or relax enjoying some social events with new friends and student leaders.

1:00 AM  Curfew

Saturday, August 23

8:00 AM  Breakfast (residents and any commuters able to come for the day)  
*Furman Dining Commons*

8:30 AM  Hearing and Doing the Word of God: Living in a Biblically Integrated Community  
*Holmes Hall*
8:45-9:50 AM  **Incoming Student Assessment**  
*Holmes Hall and BL231*  
All students participate in a brief academic assessment to assist university personnel in assessing your collective academic strengths as well as a spiritual background survey.

9:50 AM-10:00 AM  **Morning Break**  
Relax and continue making new friends as you enjoy a mid-morning snack provided by a local church.

10:00AM – 11:10AM  **Academic Test**  
*Holmes Hall*  
All students participate in a brief assessment helping university personnel assess your preparation for college.

11:15 AM- 12:25 PM  **Enhancing Student Success: Overview of Student Services**  
*Chatlos Chapel*  
After a welcome and explanation of the activities throughout the remainder of orientation, you will be informed about a number of student engagement opportunities and student services to assist you throughout your time at Cairn.

12:30 PM  **Lunch**  
*Furman Dining Commons*

1:00 PM  **Meet to Leave for Philadelphia**  
*Chatlos Chapel*

2:09 PM  **Depart for the Philadelphia Trip**  
*Langhorne Station to Suburban Station*  
Travel to Philadelphia. Participate in the annual incoming class picture at LOVE Park. Enjoy learning about and experiencing the culture of our city and grab dinner at a location your group will choose. Cost for travel down and the dinner meal will be covered by Student Life.

1:00 AM  **Curfew**

**Sunday, August 24**

9:00 AM  **Continental Breakfast**  
*Furman Dining Commons*

9:45 AM  **Hearing and Doing the Word of God: Thoughts on a Worthless Religious Life**  
*Chatlos Chapel*  
After the worship service concludes, Sunday is a day for you to use to relax and prepare for school to begin on Monday, August 25.

12:00 PM  **Lunch**  
*Furman Dining Commons*

5:00 PM  **Dinner**  
*Furman Dining Commons*

1:00 AM  **Curfew**